105 學年度佛教學系學士班招生入學考試 試題卷
科目：英文
一、詞彙、慣用語：10%
作題說明：第 1 至 10 題，每題選出最適當的一個選項，將代號填入答案卷各題
空格中。每題答對得 1 分，答錯不倒扣。
1. A: Would you please open the door?
A) Help yourself.
B) Excuse me.

B:
C) I’d be glad to.

2. As the farmers worked hard in the sun,
A) lights
B) showers

poured from their brows.
C) sweat
D) sweet

3. I am extremely
A) confident

D) Of course not.

to all the teachers for their help.
B) doubtful
C) frustrated
D) grateful

4. The poor child was never given the
A) action
B) balance

of going to school.
C) image
D) opportunity

5. Have you made up your
where to go for the summer vacation?
A) heart
B) mind
C) face
D) weight
6. Usually we become upset when we are
A) considered
B) criticized

or insulted.
C) fulfilled

D) praised

7. All living beings like to be happy and don't like
and pain.
A) custom
B) energy
C) promise
D) suffering
8. We should always be
of what we think, say and do, so that we can know
ourselves better and deal with matters more properly.
A) aware
B) confused
C) ignorant
D) worried
9. Those who harbor thoughts of greed and anger will easily
A) earn their living
C) kick bad habits

.

B) get into trouble
D) try their best

10. Ted is a good friend of mine; his advice always helps me prevent or deal with
problems I may
in daily life.
A) come across
B) get along with C) live on
D) point out
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二、語法：20%
作題說明：第 11 至 20 題，請參照例題，於下表中選取適當的語段，填入答案卷
各題空格中﹝請填代號﹞，使各題成為 語法正確 與 句義完整 的句子﹝所選語
段如果在句首，第一個字母自行改為大寫﹞。每題答對得 2 分，答錯不倒扣。
代號

語段

A

until you have finished your homework

B

because we’re going away this weekend

C

but also forgot his books

D

but their parents’ care and love

E

however, he went to work and tried to concentrate

F

nor too late

G

though she knew that it was dangerous

H

than to spend it all at once

I

that I could sleep in this chair

J

which is opposite ours

K

without the moral basis

例題：She walked home by herself,
11. I’m so tired
12. He lives in the house

G

.

.
.

13. He was feeling bad.

.

14. You are not allowed to go out

.

15. We can’t go to your birthday party __________.
16. He not only turned up late for class, __________.
17. No spiritual development is possible __________.
18. It is better to save some of your money
19. What children need is not money or toys,

.
.

20. She arrived at just the right time, neither too early __________.

三、綜合測驗： 20%
作題說明：第 21 至 30 題，每題一個空格，請依文意選出最適當的一個選項，將
代號填入答案卷各題空格中。每題答對得 2 分，答錯不倒扣。
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Fear is closely related to attachment.

The more attached we are to someone

or something,
21
not having it or being separated from it.
22 , if we're
very attached to and emotionally dependent
23
a particular person, we fear
the relationship will
24 . If we're attached to money and financial security, we
are anxious about 25 enough. If we're attached to our image, we fear looking
stupid
26
others.
On one hand, it's normal to have such concerns because we've been raised to
be attached to these things.
27 , clinging makes us fearful and anxious. The
solution isn't to abandon our friends, money and reputation but to
28 the
attachment to them. If we can do so, our fear of losing them will become 29 .
Then we can enjoy them
30 fear.
21. A) the less fearful we are
C) and we are afraid of

B) the more we fear
D) but we enjoy

22. A) For example
B) In fact
23. A) at
B) from
24. A) begin
B) end
25 A) don’t have
B) having
26. A) above
B) behind
27. A) On the other hand
C) For that reason
28. A) let go of
B) make up for

C) Little by little
C) on
C) improve
C) have had
C) in front of
B) In other words
D) What is worse
C) put up with

D) Sooner or later
D) with
D) last
D) not having
D) on top of

29. A) clearer
30. A) due to

C) stronger
C) full of

D) weaker
D) in addition to

B) heavier
B) free from

D) take care of

四、閱讀測驗：30%
作題說明：第 31 至 45 題，每題請分別根據各篇文章之文意，選出最適當的一個
選項，將代號填入答案卷各題空格中。每題答對得 2 分，答錯不倒扣。
31—35 為題組
The snake’s tail had a fight with its head. The tail said, “You have led me for so
long. Now it’s time for me to lead you.” The head said, “I should be the leader. I
have eyes and a mouth.”
The tail said, “You need me to move. Without me, you can’t go anywhere.”
Then the tail grabbed a tree branch and would not let go. The snake’s head
gave up and let the tail be the leader. The head did not want to help the tail. The
tail could not see where it was going. Then, it fell into a fire pit. The snake was
burnt to death.
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31. Why did the snake's head and tail fight with each other?
A) The tail needed the head.
B) They couldn't go anywhere.
C) The head had eyes and a mouth.
D) They both wanted to be the leader.
32. What does the sentence "Without me, you can't go anywhere" mean?
A) It's time for you to lead.
B) You're more important than I.
C) If I don't help, you are not able to move.
D) I wouldn't let go of the tree.
33. In the sentence "The snake’s head gave up," what does it mean?
A) The head left the tail.
B) The head stood up against the tail.
C) The head stopped quarreling with the tail.
D) The head gave its eyes and mouth to the tail.
34. What is NOT the cause or condition of the snake's death?
A) The snake fell into a fire pit.
B) The head had led the tail for a long time.
C) The tail was not able to see where it was going.
D) The head let the tail be the leader but didn't help at all.
35. What does the story teach us?
A) It hurts both sides when we quarrel.
B) Don't be selfish; share good things with others.
C) We should make friends with good and honest people.
D) Having a clean mind is more important than wearing clean clothes.
36—40 為題組
Once there was a very poor family. They often went to their neighbor’s garden
to steal some vegetables.
One night, the father took along his little son into their neighbor's garden to
steal some carrots. While the father was pulling out some carrots, his little boy
stood beside him. Suddenly, his son whispered, “Daddy, someone is looking at us.”
The father became afraid. He quickly looked around but he could not see
anyone. “Where? Who?” he asked.
The son pointed at the sky, “There, Daddy. It’s the moon. The moon is
looking at us.”
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The father was shocked by what his son said. He thought that nobody could
see what he was doing at night. His son’s words made him feel ashamed.
He threw the carrots down and took his son by the hand. They both walked
back home in the moonlight. After that he never stole anything again.
36. A carrot is a kind of _____.
A) animal
B) fruit

C) neighbor

D) vegetable

37. In the sentence "his son whispered, 'Daddy, someone is looking at us'," what does
"whisper" mean?
A) cry out
B) sing happily
C) speak quietly D) weep buckets
38. Why did the father steal carrots at night?
A) He thought nobody knew what he did at night.
B) He was shocked by his son's words.
C) Their neighbor went out at night.
D) He was busy during the day.
39. At the end of the story, why did the father never steal anything again?
A) His son’s words made him feel ashamed.
B) He found a lot of money in the neighbor's garden and became rich.
C) He was afraid to be caught by the moon.
D) Their neighbor locked the garden.
40. What does the story teach us?
A) United, we stand; divided, we fall.
B) If we do something wrong, people will know.
C) Doing good deeds brings great rewards.
D) We should not kill animals for fun or sport. It is unkind and selfish.
41—45 為題組
The international coffee shop chain Starbucks will start giving customers a
discount if they bring their own cups. The discount is part of a two-month trial in
cafes in England. Starbucks said it wants to reduce the amount of waste and recycle
more. The vice president of Starbucks UK said: "Starbucks is committed to
increasing recycling rates and reusable cups are a key part of our overall waste
reduction strategy." Bosses will look at the success of the trial and then decide if
they will continue it. The company wants to cut down on the huge number of
paper cups that are put in the trash. Customers who bring their own mugs will get
a discount on all drinks, except for the cafe's cheaper filter coffee.
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The issue of disposable paper cups has been in the news in England a lot
recently. Around 2.5 billion of them are thrown away every year—that's about
seven million cups every day. Journalists have said that some coffee chains lie
about how many paper cups they recycle. The journalists say the companies do not
recycle as many cups as they say they do. This means customers wrongly believe
that a coffee shop is environmentally friendly. A recycling service in the UK said
that fewer than one in 400 paper cups at coffee shop chains are recycled. One
coffee drinker said she would now bring her own cup. She said: "I am disappointed
that cafes recycle so little. I thought they were more responsible."
41. To whom will Starbucks give a discount?
A) customers who bring their own mugs B) disappointed coffee drinkers
C) journalists who come on weekdays

D) staff who recycle paper cups

42. Why will Starbucks offer this discount?
A) to attract more customers
B) to cut down on the use of paper cups
C) to increase the sale of their products D) to promote new mugs
43. What is the key part of Starbucks’ overall waste reduction strategy?
A) coffee
B) electricity
C) reusable cups D) trash cans
44. How many paper cups get thrown away each day?
A) 2,500,000,000
B) 200,000,000
C) 7,000,000

D) 400

45. According to the passage, which of the following statements is NOT true?
A) The discount may end after two months if it fails to reduce waste paper cups.
B) Customers with their own cups can get a discount no matter what their order
is.
C) According to news reports, some coffee chains lie about the number of their
recycled paper cups.
D) Some coffee shops are not as eco-friendly as they make the public believe.

五、英文作文：20%
作題說明：你曾經聽過 “paying it forward” 嗎？這句話的意思是樂善好施不求回
報，只願受惠者有朝一日也能對其他有需要的人慷慨解囊，尤其是對陌生人，讓
這種無私的愛源源不斷地流傳。你曾經有過 “paying it forward” 的親身經驗嗎？
或是聽說過類似的例子嗎？對於這種做法，你有甚麼感受或想法？請以此為主
題，在答案卷上寫一篇 100~300 字的英文短文。
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